# Proximal Goals

## PHASE I
- Attend treatment
- Get insurance
- Complete assessments
- Show up for UAs
- Show up for court
- Show up for therapy appointments
- Make regular payments towards fee or set up CSW plan

## PHASE II
- Maintain insurance
- Start job planning/search
- Start child support hearings/parenting time hearings
- Start planning to enter school
- Begin exercising
- Start the licensing process
- Regular attendance at meetings
- Create sober network of support

## PHASE III
- Get job
- Start school
- Get driver’s license
- Continue meetings, start mentoring others
- Resolve financial issues and other charges/fees in St. Louis County
- Create budget
- Work on family relationships

## PHASE IV
- Maintain sobriety
- Maintain past accomplishments
- Use DWI Court team wisely as a resource if in trouble
- Work towards becoming a mentor/leader for those in previous phases